2020 IDAHO ELK SUPER RAFFLE

Sponsored by KRYPTEK

1 FOR $10 / 3 FOR $20 / 20 FOR $100
BUY 20 TICKETS FOR $100 AND GET A CHANCE TO WIN THE BONUS PRIZE!

DRAWING WILL BE HELD ON DECEMBER 4TH 2020

BONUS PRIZE

KRYPTEK ALTITUDE COLLECTION:
- Tora Jacket; Tora Pant; Arma Tech 14/2 Zip; Tora Ball Cap; Tora Gloves; Takaer Gaiter + Quigley-Ford Scope + Weatherby Mark V Weathermark, 300 Win Mag.
TOTAL FMV: $4278.94

1ST PRIZE

KRYPTEK NJORD COLLECTION:
- Men’s Njord Jacket; Men’s Njord Pant; Men’s Njord Vest; Debossed Reversible Beanie; Njord Gloves = Weatherby Vanguard/Leupold Package, 300 Win Mag.
TOTAL FMV: $1688.95

2ND PRIZE

KRYPTEK EARLY SEASON VALHALLA COLLECTION:
- Men’s Valhalla LS Crew; Men’s Valhalla LS Zip; Men’s Valhalla Pant; Men’s Alask Pant; Spartan Ball Cap = M500 Home Hogue Kryptek Cerakote 270 with Nikko Game King 4-16x44 Non-Illuminated LRX Scope.
TOTAL FMV: $1462.95

3RD PRIZE

KRYPTEK WOMEN’S COLLECTION:
- Women’s Artemis Vest; Women’s Hera Jacket; Women’s Dalibor Jacket; Women’s Dalibor Pant; Women’s Thea 1/2 Zip; Women’s Valhalla Pant = Kimber Micro 9mm with Crimson Trace Grips.
TOTAL FMV: $1833.94

4TH PRIZE

Bowtech Revolt Altitude Bow with Kryptek Typhon 42 Compound Bow Case
FMV: $1428.99

5TH PRIZE

Browning X-Bolt Stalker Long Range, Flat Dark Earth, 7mm Rem Mag with Premium Highlander Rifle Case 48
FMV: $1039.98

6TH PRIZE

Kimber Home Guard, 9mm
FMV: $779.00

7TH PRIZE

Howa Kryptek Typhon, 300 Win
FMV: $749.00

8TH PRIZE

Howa Kryptek Typhon 300 Win
FMV: $749.00

9TH PRIZE

Pointer Over/Under, 12ga
FMV: $810.00

10TH PRIZE

Sig Sauer P320, 9mm
FMV: $579.99

BONUS PRIZE

KRYPTEK EARLY SEASON VALHALLA COLLECTION:
- Men’s Valhalla LS Crew; Men’s Valhalla LS Zip; Men’s Valhalla Pant; Men’s Alask Pant; Spartan Ball Cap = M500 Home Hogue Kryptek Cerakote 270 with Nikko Game King 4-16x44 Non-Illuminated LRX Scope.
TOTAL FMV: $1462.95
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